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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois Unive rsity at Carbondale 
Havin' a ball 
Nick Orechwft, 12, and his slstar Nina, 9, 
toss a beach ball at Campus Laka Wed-
nesdey afternoon. Both ara vaca' lonlng 
!rom their homaln Lemont. 
Trustees to OK Guyon, projects 
By Jacka Hampton 
StatfWriter 
The Board of Trustees will 
consider Chancellor Lawrence 
K. Peltit 's selection of a new 
president and a number of 
construction projects when It 
meets today at the SIU·E 
University Center. 
Pelti t. who appointed acting 
P resident John C. Guyon to the 
post Mond~y, said he . was 
confident that Guyon wlil be 
confinr.ed by the board . He 
was selected from three 
finalists , Utah State Provost 
Peter E. Wagner. who later 
withdrew his name from 
consideration, and David R. 
Powers. vice chancellor for 
academic affairs for the West 
Virginia Board of Regents. 
Among other items to be 
considered is a S135,000 energy 
conservation project at Stone 
House. According to a report 
by the Chancellors Office, 
changes in the heating and air 
ronditioning system will result 
in savings that will pay for the 
cost of the project in four 
years. . 
Clarence Dougherty, vice 
president for campus services, 
said the utility bill at Stone 
House costs about 552,000 
annually . The house has 
uneconomical electric heating 
and cooling systems, he said. 
"When the house was built, 
utility costs weren't that high 
and they didn 't have to worry 
about these things," he said . 
"Since then, electrical rates 
have gone sky-high." 
Funding for the project will 
come from state ap· 
propriations in the Physical 
Plant maintenance budget, 
according to the chancellor's 
report. 
Also on the agenda is a 
proposal to name architects 
for the Student Recreation 
Center addition and a con-
See TRUSTEES, Page 5 
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North says 
Casey OK'd 
Contra fund 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Lt. 
Col. Oliver North, implicating 
William Casey deeflY in the 
Iran·Contra scanda , testified 
Wednesday that the CIA 
director approved the use of 
Iran arms sales profits for the 
Nicaraguan rebels and abl 
wanted the money for future 
anti-communist activities. 
The Marine officer, who 
again insisted he never acted 
in the foreign policy arfair 
without authOrization, said : 
"The decision was made tha t 
residuals from those tran· 
sactions (the arms sales to 
Iran ) would be applied to 
support the Nicaraguan 
resistance with the authority 
that I got from my superiors. 
Admiral (John) POindexter, 
with the concurrence of 
William J . Casey and I thought 
at the time, the president of the 
United Sta'.es. 
" I later learned that the 
president was unaware of that 
aspect of these transactions." 
North said. 
Near the close of his second 
day before the select House-
Senate committees in · 
vestigating the scandal, North 
also gave a lengthy , 
philosophical explanation for 
the administration ' s 
passionate desire for secrecy 
in foreign policy, especially for 
his own clandestine 
operations. 
He admitted he misled 
Congres., last summer when 
the House Intelligence Com· 
mittee questioned him direcUy 
about his involvement in the 
private outreach (or the 
Contras - but insisted there 
was a reason for the evasions. 
" I will tell you right now ... 
that I misled the Congress," 
North said with defiance. " At 
that meeting. Face to face . I 
did, and fur thermore. I did so 
with a purpose ... to avoid the 
very kind of thing we ha>e 
now." 
In summarizing, North said : 
"I tried. And I don't regret 
having done ;1." 
But Senate panel Chairman 
Daniel Inouye. D·Hawaii , who 
lost his right ar;:- ~uri ng World 
War " service ID Europe, 
See NORTH, Page 5 
Meese, North differ 
on cover-up efforts 
WASHINGTON <UPI) -
Attorney General Edwin 
Meese is prepared to con· 
tradict Lt. Col. Oliver North's 
claim he was aware of efforts 
to cover up U.S. involvement 
in early arms sales to Iran, 
spokesmen said Wednesday '-
In another development, 
Meese talked under oath with 
congressional investigators 
about his approaching ap-
pearance before the Iran· 
Contra committees. 
Meese spokesman Terry 
Eastland contradicted North's 
testimony Tuesday before the 
House and Senate committees 
probing the Iran·Contra 
scandal that Meese was aware 
of the attempt to partially 
\~~~~l's ~~v~b!~~~s'~ie ~~ 
18 Hawk missiles to Iran. 
North lold the panels, "Tbe 
fact is there were many, many 
people, to include the former 
assistant to the president for 
national security affairs, the 
current national security 
adviser, the attorney general 
of the United States of 
America , the director of 
central intelligence - aU of 
whom knew that to b.. wrong." 
The differing recollectioru; 
between Meese and North an! 
about a November 1986 efforl 
to construct a false chronology 
of events that showed early 
arms transfers to Iran, in 1985. 
came from Israel, without any 
U.S. participation. 
Department spokesman Pat 
Korten said five congressional 
investigators arrived early 
Wednesday at the department 
to depose Meese under oath for 
most of the day. in preparalion 
for his testimony before the 
committees, expected la ter 
this month. 
Korten said Meese was 
prepared, if asked, to con· 
tradict North on when he 
became aware of tbe sales 
"The first Meese learned of 
the Iran initiative was in 
January 1986 ," Eastland said. 
This Moming 
Writer takes 
Student groups unite for anti-pollution fight 
to costuming 
- Page 6 
Jenkins named 
Prairie coach 
-Sports 12 
B~ Karen WellS 
SlaffWritef 
Imagine yourself lying in the 
sun - breathing fresh air -
surrounded by beer cans, 
broken botUes, paper and 
other rubbish left behind by 
others. 
That is the sight you will see 
if you visit the Lake Kinkaid 
Spillway before Saturday. 
That also is when four student 
groups and other volunteers 
plan to clean up the area. 
Groups sponsoring the 
cleanup are Students for 
Pollution Control , Student 
Chap"'r of the Wildlife Society, 
Southern lllinois Native Plant 
Society and Students for 
Environmental Concern. This 
is the third year the groups, 
with the exception of Southern 
Illinois a tive Plant Society, 
have partici pa ted in the 
cleanup , Greg Searle , 
manager of Campus Lake, 
said. 
Through the cleanup, the 
groups hope to promote en· 
vironmental awareness of the 
trash problem at the Spillway, 
according to Searle. They hope 
to change the minds of people 
who visit the Spillway by 
motivating them to put their 
trash in wastebaskets, he said. 
The groups will focus on 
cleaning debris out of tbe lake. 
from noon to 4 p.m. Saturday. 
A raindate has been scheduled 
July 18. 
Gus Bode 
Gus slys tha slobs oughts 
clean up their own dem mess. 
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Newswrap I 
world/nation 
South Korean president 
releases political foes 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - More than 350 politica 
prisoners were released Wednesday as part of President Chun 
Doo Hwan's promise to reform his authoritarian regime, but 
officials warned they would not allow a planned funeral march 
throuI!h the capital for a slain student. Students and dissidents 
said tDey would march through Seoul today accompanying th 
funeral cortege of a student fatally injured by an exploding tear 
gas canister June 9 during an anti·government protest at Yonsei 
University. The student, Lee Han·yol, 21, died Sunday after 'r1 
days in a coma. 
Indian judge rejects Carbide's bid to halt suit 
BHOPAL, India (UPI) - A judge Wednesday rejected Union 
Carbide's request to halt Indian proceedings involv;ng a 1984 gas 
leal, that killed nearly 3,000 people until the U.S. Supreme Court 
del::ides on related issues. Judge M.W. Deo dismissed the U.S . 
company's request for a stay and upheld the Indian ~overn· 
ment's position that it sbould he allowed to pursue cases 10 both 
India and the United Sta tes. 
Hindus retaliate against Sikhs for bus attacks 
CHANDIGARH, India (UPI) - Hindus retaliated Wednesday 
for the slaul!hter of 74 bus passengers by attacking Sikhs, bur· 
ning their shops and trying to drag them off trains in violence 
that left seven people dead and 21 injured, police and news 
reports said. One man was lynched after he fired at a crowd 
attacking his lumber business, police said. The worst v;olence 
was in Haryana state, where police said Sikhs were attacked on 
the street and pulled from vehicles. Five people believed to be 
Sikhs were killed and 21 injured in the predominantly Hindu 
state. 
Israeli parliament defeats inflammatory bills 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel's parliament Wednesday 
defeate<l two proposed laws that have strained relations between 
Israel and Amencan Jewry because they essentially implied the 
only true Jew is ar. u1tra·religious Jew. The bills had sent shock 
waves through UJe American Jewish community, most of whose 
estimated 6 million members are in the more secular Reform 
and Conservative movements. 
Saucony Envoy: U.S. congress meddling in Panama 
Runnl"" Sh_ WASHINGTON (UPI) _ Aquilino Boyd, Panama's high-level 
reg. 70 envoy sent to repair relations with the United States, defiantly 
now 530. 00 - said Wednesday that Congress has interfered in his country's I internal affairs and " poisoned the waters of friendship ." Boyd, a 
DI __ T .. I_ _1- former foreign minister, arrived in the United States after 
........... T .. I_ demonstrations, apparently condoned by the military leadership 
'11,. of Panama, damaged the U.S. embassy in Panama last week. 
(. Magic "" I ~ up'., i,.13 ;$' ... . I 
SHOES '"' STaff Ii House challenges Reagan's Gulf policy 
Hours 9-600ily 5~ ! 
Acros. from Old 1 rain Depot - WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House challenged the ad· 
ministration's controversial Persian Gulf policy Wednesday, 
aiming for largely symbolic votes on proposals to ban or stall toe 
" re-flagging" and protection of 11 Kuwaiti oil tankers. Debate on 
an otherwise routine 52.8 billion Coast Guard authorization biU 
centered on the gulf policy with two proposals under con· 
sideration, one to flatly prohibit the re-flagging and another to 
stall it for 90 days. 
Senate blasts FAA on need for controllers 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A Senate subcommittee chairman 
slammed lbe Federal Aviation Administration Wednesday for 
" double-talk" "nd foot-dragging on safety - particularly the 
neeci for more air traffic controllers. Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D· 
N.J ., told a hearing his conf;de"ce in the FAA has been shaken 
by th<, agency's reluctan=e - until recently - to seek additional 
controllers or restrict peak traffic levels this swnmer. 
New report slices billions off universe's age 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An American astronomer working in 
the Netherlands reported Wed.~esday he has found the universe 
may be billions of years younger than prev;ously thought. 
Ha v ey Butcher, a professor at the University of Groningen and 
director of the observatory at Kapteyn Astronomical Institute, 
said the universe is probably no more than 10 to 11 billion years 
old. Prev;ous estimates made using eo;tablished measurement 
techniques placed the age " i the unive!!,e at 16 to 18 billion years. 
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Summer program highlights scholastic skills 
By Mlch.l. Esklns 
Staff Writer 
An academic skills camp 
conducted at the Eurma C. 
Hayes Center in Carbondale is 
providing youngsters an op-
portunity to hone the.r 
academic skills this s~mmer. 
Orlando Klark, 12, favors the 
drawing classes and prefers 
sketching animals, cars and 
people. 
Marissa Lilly, 9, likes aU of 
her classes and says the July 6 
to July 31 program is helping 
her in school. She said typing 
and computers are a few of her 
interests. "So far it 's been 
great." 
Leshawntae Wakefield, 11, 
likes aU of her classes a. well. 
The program is helping her 
decide what career ste will 
choose. 
Regina Greer 's ~ avorite 
class is math. The 8·year-old 
hopes to take after her mom, a 
former school attendance 
officer. 
" We're trying to keep them 
interested and working on a 
few skills. without making it a 
chore," said Ernest Gardner, 
, . Thomas School four th-grade 
leacher. 
He and Susan Stewart, a 
teacher for the hearing-
:mpaired from Chicago, agree 
ti~at the summer sessions 
aUow much more flexibility in 
lesson planning. 
"We don't have to worry as 
much about tests and grades," 
Gardner sa id. 
Another aim of the program 
is to provide new skills tha tare 
becoming requirements, such 
as measuring and thinking 
skills. 
The classes are meant to 
prepare kids for regular school 
sessions . 
" We hope Illey 're a litUe 
Regina Gr_, 8, left, and Marls .. Lilly, 9, study a lesson being taught at the Reeding, Writing and Arithmetic Camp_ 
better prepared and maybe 
they 'U ,'emember the fun ," 
Stewart said. 
Summer projects include 
crafts , a book that is part diary 
and part fiction , and a 
newsletter produced by the 
kids. The children also will 
receive a certificate for their 
attendance in the program. 
The children adapt readily to 
computer programing and 
hasic language lessons. One 
reason may he because of they 
are familiar with video games, 
and that's what holds their 
interest, Gardner said. 
The program is scheduled 
from I to 3:30 p.m. Mondays 
through Fridays. 
Computer lessons and guest 
speakers are also important 
aspects of the program. 
Raushanah Khaahq, coor-
dinator, said. 
Guest speakers from dif-
ferent professions will be 
featured to give children a 
better idea of potential 
careers, she added. 
The program may include 
field trips to such University 
facilities as Morris Library or 
the Communica tion Building. 
"Many peoplz don't realize 
the resources the University 
has," Khaaliq said. 
The program, a cooperative 
effort using STU-e and com-
munity resources, is sponsored 
by the Community Human 
Service Center. It is a project 
of the College of Human 
Resources, the Health Service, 
the City of Carbondale and the 
Jackson County Department of 
Health. 
For more information about 
the program, which is free to 
the public, call the Community 
Human Service Center a t 453-
2554. 
Summer sessions motivate local youths Minority students treated 
to free engineering start By Karen Wells Staff Writer 
For some youngsters , going 
to school nine months a year is 
enough preparation for that 
not-so-distant road to the 
future. But for the 72 area 
youths - aged 11 to 16 -
enrolled in the Southern 
Illinois Regional Caree r 
Prepara tion Program, extra 
measures are heing taken to 
ensure a successful navigation 
of that trail : summer classes. 
Th e program is a 
" motiva ti onal de v ic e "' 
designed to increase s tudent 
interest in completing the.r 
elementary and high school 
educations and obtaining a 
college educa tion, Lillian 
Lockhart , Undergradua te 
Academic Sen ice director, 
said. 
Now in its first year of 
Have your coke 
and 
eat it too .. _ 
with 
a D.E. Clossified 
end a successful 
yard sale! 
3 IInes-2 days 
Just $4.25 
Dally (gyptIan aa.tfIeck 
Rm 125. 
Communl .. tl ..... Building 
~~::N~~' ~~uJ';::f~amfr~ 
Jackson, Pulaski , Alexander. 
Randolph and Williamson 
counties. 
Courses offered include 
computer science, critical 
thinking, mathematics, and 
career development. Students 
a ttend classes from 9:30 a .m. 
to 2 p.m . Monday through 
Thursday. 
Computer science and 
career development are taught 
a t John A. Logan College, and 
math and critical thinking are 
taught a t STU-C. The courses 
arc taught by professors and 
counselors. 
On Fridays they are in-
volved in a " joint-career 
development" session where 
they learn what skills are 
needed in different 
professions, Lockhart said. 
Students are provided free 
lunch and transportation to the 
campuses . 
Participants in the program 
range from fifth through ninth 
grades. They are mainly 
minority students, but non-
minorities also can par-
ticipate, Lockhart said. 
Students are selected by 
school principals. community 
leaders, and parents. 
"Parents are the key in 
many instances in providing 
encouragement" to the yooths 
enrolled in the program, she 
said. 
Kenyatta Anderson, 14, will 
be a freshman at Carbondale 
Community High School East 
this fall. 
"The program is somethi. g 
to Iteep me busy, " she said. " I 
See YOtiTHS. Page 5 
ectal 
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807S_ID. 
By T ..... "'Ix 
Student Writer 
The College of 
Enginee ring and 
Technology is providing a 
free four-week program for 
11 minority freshmen 
engineering students. 
" Its primary charge is to 
increase the number . of 
black and Hispanic s tudents 
enrolled in the College of 
Engineering," said Bruce 
Krisman, academic advisor 
of minority engineering 
students. 
Funded by the state of 
Illinois, the program is 
designed as a "summer 
bridge to help students 
adjust t~ the rigors of an 
engineering majm",.. he 
said. 
"Notices were sent oot to 
all freshmen admitted in the 
faU of 1987." Krisman said. 
.. After screening, I tried to 
select students with similar 
abilities in the math area ." 
The program began July 
6. Students are given an 
intense review of algebra 
and trigonometry to 
prepare them for calculus in 
the fall . They also are 
studying GED-IOI English 
composition for credit. 
The program is " intense, 
but what I expected," said 
Seth Jensen after the second 
See START, Poge 5 
Cool Off 
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Mascots deserved 
to get better care 
THE SALUKI CATCH PHRASE should be changed from 
"How 'bout them dawgs! " to "How 'bout them dogs?" 
The dogs in ques . on are Khalid and Thunder the Saluki 
mascots. 
Last week , the DE reported that the mascots have a new 
home. ,\Iumni John and Linda Saunders saw the dogs 
limping around the track during a football game last 
season and ofitlred to care for Khalid and Thunder. 
University officials agreed to the offer and the dogs now 
live with the Saunders in Chester, about 40 miles northwest 
of Carbondale. 
BEFORE THE MOVE, the dogs were kept in the 
University kennels at the Wildlife Annex near McLafferty 
Road. They were cared for by zoology students and the 
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity . The fraternity also 
handled the dogs during events such as football games . 
Although the dogs weren' t mistreated, they weren't 
getting t~e special care that the temperamental breed 
requires. When the Saunders picked up the dogs on Oct. 20, 
they were in poor physical shape. 
No one has been charged with animal abuse, and no one 
should be. But it doesn' t seem right for the school 's mascot 
to be treated so poorly and with such lack of interest. 
It hasn 't always been this way. 
WHEN THE SIU-e MASCOT name was changed in 1951 
from the Maroons to the Salukis, the new name brought 
with it connotations of strength and majesty. The name 
also tied sm-e together with the "Egypt" theme that is so 
prevalent in Southern Illinois - carvings of the Saluki, one 
of the oldest-known breeds of domesticated dogs, can be 
seen in the excavated tombs of Egyptian pharoahs and the 
dog was considered sacred by many ancient religions . 
The University got its first live mascot, King Tut, amidst 
much fanfare in 1953. Other dogs followed , including 
Bandit1 the "bad boy" mascot who was put to sleep last year atter suffering from heart problems, and Kablid and 
Thunder. 
FOR 35 YEARS, Salukis have represented the 
University, and the dogs should reside at SIU-C. 
But if the dogs aren't going to be treated with the care 
and respect that they deserve, they'd be better off living 
somewhere else. And SIU-C would be better off hiring 
humans to dress in SaJuki outfits . 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
The Daily Oklahoman. Oklahoma City 
Who says Congress hasn't accomplished anything this y"" r? 
During the first six months of 1987, 13 new public laws have 
gone on the books. These include the Higher Education Technica l 
Amendments Act and three amendments to the U.S. Code - to 
make permanent the new G.1. Bill, to help certain employees in 
the Tucson, Ariz., area , and to aid retired U.S. magistrates. 
Congress also has banned fees at the Statue of Liberty and 
enacted resolutions recognizing the (25th anniversary of the 
Agriculture Department, the 40th anniversary of the Marshall 
Plan, the 300th Ohio State commencement exercise, and the 
service of the late Wilbur Cohen. 
And finally , the lawmakers gave official designations to Baltic 
Freedom Day, American Gospel Arts Day, National Catfish Day 
and National Dairy Goat Awareness Week. 
.. . Before going home for the Fourth of July holiday, (he House 
passed an appropriatiOns bill that provides a $75 million increase 
in its operating budget... 
No wonder the deficit is so high. 
Letters 
Two correct answers deserve equal credit 
I never thought the Student 
Center's trivia contest would 
cause me to reflect Gn some of 
the more important aspects of 
:;'&.,I;e at this University, but 
Upon checking to see if my 
answer tG the question, " What 
is the shortest word in English 
containing the letters A, B, C, 
~~: 0:: ~:~e~a~,r=~~~~ 
written on the answer !>.>ard, 
but surprised that my word 
"boldface," which is equally 
as short, was not listed. 
When I asked a t the desk , 
"What about my word? What 
about ' boldface'?" I was told 
that since the answer they had 
been given was "Ceedhack," 
m y word would not count. 
"But it is equally correct! .. I 
argued. I soon found out, 
however, tha t as they did not 
make the rules and the given 
word was " feedback, " I was 
out of luck. 
I found myself in the position 
of countless schoolchildren 
who think boldly and 
creatively but soon discover 
that if their answers are not in 
a book, or if teacbers won't 
believe them, the answers are 
wrong. 
Oh, this may be a minor 
contest of no real import in the 
world, but the underlying 
lessons and principles are 
important. My very reason for 
being a t this University fights 
against this blind and narrow-
minded attitude. 
We must t>e willing to see the 
truth when confronted by it 
and to think for ourselves. If 
we were willing to accept only 
those answers given in books. 
there would be no place Cor this 
institution. I only hope that the 
administrators of this contest 
never have children who 
disagree with their teachers or 
textbooks. 
Despite my years and 
knowledge of the injustice in 
the wr rid, it still is disbear-
tening to see this mindset 
prevail, especially in an in-
stitution of " higher 
education." 
50, 1 will speak out for truth : 
though they do not 
acknowledge it at the in-
formation center : "Boldface" 
is one of the shortest words in 
English containing A, B, C, 0 , 
EandF. 
I did learn something new in 
all of this. Before returning the 
next day to harass Loe in-
formation ceoter about my 
word - hoping tha t the power 
of truth and a sense of justice 
would ",;.0 out (which it did 
not) - ! checked and found my 
word in both Webster's Third 
New World Dictionary and the 
Compact Edition oC the Oxford 
English Dictionary . 
I was amused by the 
O.E.D.'s definition of bold-
face: " an insolent person." -
Peggy Hill, graduate student, 
physics. 
The woods are clean; the lake looks keen 
By now most of you should know, 
The lake known as Campus Lake 
Was acquired by SIU-C many yean: ago 
Today the fuss is : what are we to do, 
Leave it as it is or clean it up for 
.~ better view. 
Some oC the Administrators, I will have to agree, 
C()uld care less what was destroyed, 
Poison ivy or an oak tree. 
They look at changes with a different view 
As they si t in Anthony Hall . 
They must see a bigger picture, 
If they are to please one and all . 
If everything that comes up from the ground 
Was leClto stand, 
Soon the earth would be l'overed over 
And there would not be e"Dugh room for man. 
When you are on campus and see 
The mowers going a nd people walking around, 
You don' t make a fuss about the grass 
Being cut or removed from the ground. 
We keep our lawns all dressed 
So nice and neat, 
Our sidewalks all cleaned and trimmed. 
So we won't get airt on our feet. 
You think it is a crime when someone cuts '1 vine 
That would put poison ivy on our hands and 
Cause them to itch. 
Instead, you would leave them be 
To choke to death the little oak tree. 
If you still insist on having your way 
And stop the powers that be 
Bring your tent over. 
Because you too could soon be covered 
With poison ivy and vines, 
Just like the big oak tree. 
When I look out the window to the east 
What do I see? y",! guessed it ; 
Campus Lake in all its beauty 
Just as nature made it to be. 
Thanks to all the people who made it possible. 
- LaRue Blackwell, accountant, Thalman Hall, 
Greek Row. 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU You did a good job, Doc 
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Thompson Woods looks great. Most of the 
SIU family that works in the Thompson 
Woods area approve and laud Clarence 
Dougherty for cleaning up the mess in 
Thompson Woods. Now, when you drive 
along Greek Row, you can see the lake. 
Working in this area during the cleaning 
process, we know that there were no 
"hundreds of beautiful trees needlessly cut 
down." A few dead ones, maybe, and lots of 
undergrowth. 
Lots of people who work in this area take a 
long walk along the lake during work breaks 
and at lunch time. Now we can find tbe path. 
Thanks, Doc Dougherty. - Donna Hart-
mann and 34 others. 
Law sc.hool· pr-est,ige draws 
larger number of students 
By Clay Moon 
Student Wnter 
More law school applicants 
.. r~ accepting admissIOn offers 
this year than ever before, said 
Scott Nichols, a!.Sistant dean 
and director of admissions_ 
The main reason for the 
increase, Nichols said, is the 
repulation the law program 
has eslablished during the past 
few years. 
He added that 144 students 
are showing interest in the 
SJU-C law program. 
Law School Dean Rennard 
S(, i ckJand said he would like to 
see fall enrollment reach! 
105 new students, which would 
mainlain an ideal ratio of 13 
stuJents per facully member. 
Students who enter the 
program must meet minimum 
requirements eslablished by 
the schoo!. 
The admissions committee, 
made up of five law facully 
members, review the ap. 
plica nt 's Law School Ac-
ceplance Test scores und 
undergraduate grade point 
average. 
Applicants wiLl) an LSAT 
score of 30 or higher and a 
grade point average of 3.0 or 
above are put in a presumptive 
category. 
" Of those who fell into this 
category. 90 percent were 
accepted by the director 
without being reviewed by the 
committee," Nichols said. 
" The nice thing about the 
system is that the committee 
~:ll inhaJ,eto;i~':t':a~~  
scale, he added. 
One of the jobs of the corr.-
mittee is to obtain a diverse 
class, Nichols explained. 
"We are trying to get more 
minorities and older people 
into the program," he said. Of 
the 144 applicants, 16 are 
minorities. 
Nichols also has found that 
many of those entering the 
program have already pur_ 
sued a career elsewhere. The 
average age of last year's 
class was 26. 
"There is no demand for 
students to enter law school 
directly oul of college " 
Nichols said. ' 
Sports Centel has beer garden on tap 
The largest beer garden and 
outdoor drinking facility in 
Carbondale is under con-
struction at the Sports Center. 
The Liquor Advisory Board 
approved a liquor license for 
the facility Tuesday . The 
Liquor Control Commission 
will discuss final approval of 
the license at the June 20 City 
Council meeting. 
The expansion of the center, 
1215 E . Walnut, includes a 
leck, a beer garden with two 
volleyhall courts on each side, 
and a hill overlooking three 
baseball fields, Greg Ever-
sden, owner of the Sports 
Center_ said. Fences will 
surround the fields and courts, 
Eversden said. 
As approved by the board, 
liquor will be allowed in plastic 
cups only on the deck, beer 
garden, and hill . No alcohol 
will be permitted on the fields 
NORTH, from Page 1 
sternly lectured North: 
" For the past two days, 
tL-gether with my colleagues on 
this pane:, I've sat here very 
patientl y listening to 
sla tements suggesting that 
members of Congress cannot 
be trusted with the secrets of 
this land," Inouye said. 
" I'm certain you are well 
aware that most of the leaks in 
this city come from the other 
side of Pennsylvania 
(avenue)," Inouye said. 
" I don ' t know who you're 
lalking about, but I can assure 
you that these committee -
the House and Senate select 
committees - can be trusted," 
he said. 
Inouye then announced he 
was calling a special closed 
session of the panel on Wday to 
Police Blotter 
Carbondale police said 
Bruce Scoll, 37, 307 S. Graham 
Ave., was arrested Sunday on 
charges of damage to 
property. 
Scoll is accused of breaking 
a door knob off a mobile home 
because the occupant refused 
him entry. 
He was released with notice 
to appear in city court at a 
jaterdale. 
Kenneth Ballard, 19, 600 E . 
Campus Drive, was arrested 
~!~8~~ef~nd charged with 
Carbondale policp said 
discuss classified matters. 
Implicating a number of 
administration officials as 
ha ving a t least a passing 
notion of his activities, North 
cite<! Assis lant Secrelary of 
Slate Elliott Abrams with a 
g~neral knowledge that North 
was involved in coordinating 
what Casey called a "full 
service" private program to 
supply the Contras at a time 
official U.S aid was banned by 
Congress. 
Last month, in a tumultuous 
appearance befo~~ the com-
mittees, Abrams said he was 
aware of private efforts to aid 
the Contras but he had no 
act ive role in ~ssisting . 
Wednesday, Abrams' office 
h::1rl no comment. 
Ballard is accused of stealing 
$15.20 of general merchandise 
from Wal-Mart. 
Ballard was released with 
notice to appear in court at a 
later date. 
Carbondale police report 
that someone broke into Art's 
Body Shop, 603 N. Illinois Ave., 
Monda y night or early 
Tuesday morning. 
A battery charger, industrial 
grinder, power sander, tool 
bo" and miscellaneous tools 
,nth an estimated value of 
$1,246 were reported missing, 
police said. 
START, from Page 3---
day of classes . 
The only woman in the 
progrom, Kendra Quarles, 
said her stay so far h::, been 
" nice" and added that the 
dorms are quiet fo r 
studyiJOg. 
"The people here ha ve 
been good to us and have 
made us feel right at 
home," Ernie Allen said. 
Aside from the academic 
program, Krisman ir.Clcded 
cultural activities for the 
s tudents during their stay at 
Thompson ruulL residence 
halls. 
Shirlene Holmes, coor-
dinator of the cultural 
events, arranged visits to 
several buildings to help 
f.millarize the students 
with the campus. 
In addition, they will 
attend a Campus La!<e 
picnic, a movie at the 
Student Center Auditorium , 
"Mam~" at the McLeod 
Summer Playhouse and 
l"l't'l-':e seminars. 
or courts. Glass containers will 
not be allowed in the area. 
The beer garden should be 
completed by the beginning of 
August and the baseball fields 
by mid-August. 
To prevent underage 
drinking, four video cameras 
w:1I monitor the beer garden, 
Eversden said. If that method 
does not work, plastic bands 
may be used on the wrists of 
those who are underage. 
North soap opera 
gets big ratings 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The 
most popular soap opera on 
television this week starred Lt. 
Co!. Oliver North in the con-
tinuing saga of the Iran-Contra 
hearings, preliminary ratings 
figures showed Wednesday. 
Ten percent more 
America os wa tched 
Washington's real-life daytime 
drama Tuesday than normally 
tune in to see the soaps, game 
shows, and cartoons. 
TRUSTEES, 
from Page 1--
tractot for a $93,000 asbestos 
removal project at Grinnell 
Hall. 
Hastings and Chi..-etta Ar-
chitects, St. Louis, is the firm 
recommended by Pettit. An 
arcrjtect selection committee, 
which included represen-
lati"es from student con-
stituencies, helped with the 
selection process, according to 
Pettit's report. 
Grinnell Hall , the dining hall 
for Mae Smith and Schneider 
residence halls, will ha ve 
asbestos insulation removed 
from the mezzanine 
mechanical equipment room 
and replaced. 
The estimated cost of the 
project was $135,000 and the 
low bid, by United Thermal 
Industries of Marion, was 
$93 ,400, according to the 
president's f~rort. 
YOUTHS, 
from Page 3 --
also think I will know more and 
have my career plans 
prepared ahead of time. " 
Lockhart said this year's 
funding was provided b)' the 
Illinois Board of HIgher 
Education and the Higher 
Educa tion Coopera tion Act. 
HECA allows educational 
institutions to join lO('etber to 
provide special activiti-'S, such 
as the Southern Illinois 
Regional Career Preparation 
Program. 
Classes for the program 
began June 22 and will con-
Unueuntil July 17. 
Specials 
$1.00 IMPORTS 
BECKs 
~ 
(60fonn 
f.IJINN .. ;SS 
Watneys 
406 S. Ill. Ave. 
549-3366 
Do You Have An 
Emergency Dental Concern or Problem? 
CAll 536-2421 , YOUR 
STUDE"T EMERGE"CY 
DE"TfiL SERVICE 
25" STC BUILDING 
A P"'RT OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM 
from St. Loals 
BJL,LJA.IBS PII LOUI 
SPECIAL 
4&.&. DalrA . Tequi la 1 t .!' ntlquc 
Sunrise . ' ph Whiskey & 
' ,,_ Mix 
Pat Sweet displays one 01 her costume 
Designing writer's talents 
put to costuming thespians 
By Donna Jennings 
Student Writer 
Talent. II 's what you expect 
from an actor on stage, but it 
doesn 't necessarily have to be 
in the spoUight . 
Pat Sweet. costume coor-
dinator for the Playwright's 
Workshop Productions, will be 
putting her unspotlighted 
talent to work preparing 
costumes for this summer1s 
scheduled shows. 
Sweet, formerly of Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, has been in the 
costume and theater business 
most of her life. She left the 
business to work on a 
play-.:riting master 's at SIlJ-C. 
" I CHOOSE to go back to 
school to strengthen my in-
dependence and to ga i~ my 
own identity," said Sweet. 
II was through the master oi 
fin'~ arts program offered by 
the Theater Department that 
Sweet took the costume 
coordinator position. 
Sw.;:, recei ved her 
bachelor's from the University 
of Northern Iowa, and has 
~ince pr!>duced and directed 
schO!lI plays, written two 
comedy plays and is working 
on her third play, a serious 
drama . 
The experience she has 
gained in the costume shop, 
Sweet said, will be valuable to 
her future as a playwright . 
"AS A WRITER and director 
of a pr!>duction, you need to 
know .10W each character 
should look ," she said . 
"I don 't mean to sound 
like a feminist, but I 
believe it 's time that 
the women of Vietnam 
had a little recognition, 
too." 
-Pat Sweet 
" Designing and ma king 
costumes has taught me what 
to look for in presenting a 
character and how to adjust it 
lobeso." 
When Sweet decided to 
return to school, there were 
obvious reasons to choose SIU-
C.shesaid. 
"Playwriting is an im-
portant part of the theater 
program here," said Sweet. 
"The (,ther schools I looked at 
included playwriting, but it 
seemed like it was a foreign 
subject to the theater." 
Sweet said one of the best 
rewards she has experienced 
since returning to school has 
been becoming part of the 
"family" in the theater 
program. 
" I'VE BECOME" part of a 
united effort,!I she said. " I've 
never seen so many people 
willing to help ""ch other at! of 
the time as I have in th,s 
program. I've gotten to know 
everyone very well." 
Sw~et said th e onl y 
drawback to her involvement 
in the costume shop is that she 
hasn't had enough time to 
work alone, f~rcing her to 
momentarily put her play on 
hold. 
" I'm very anxious to finish 
my ,cript , but with the busy 
production schedule for this 
summer, I spend most of my 
timt: down in the shop," she 
said. 
SWEET SAID her current 
play is based on her personal 
experiences as a Vietnam 
veteran. 
After gra<!uating from 
college in 1968. Sweet didn' t 
wanl to pursue a teaching 
career. Opting for the army , 
she worked as a program 
entertainment director for 
enlisted men. Sweet said that 
she had orders to be sent to 
Germany, but ended up it 
Vietnam instead. 
" I wouldn't trade the ex-
perience for the world," she 
commented. " If I had it to do 
all over again, I'd do it." 
SWEET SAID her Vietnam 
experiences and a recent 
divorce have influenced her 
style of writing. She believes 
women need to take a stand 
and do things for themselves. 
" I don't mean to sound like a 
feminist," she said. " But I 
believe it's time that the 
women of Vietnam had a little 
recognition, too." 
Sweet hopes to have the 
script finished by the end of the 
summer so that she can devote 
the rest of he· lime to finishing 
her master 's . 
19 aliens rescued from boxcar 
HEBBRONVILLE, ',exas 
(uPI ) - Border Patrol agents 
re. cued 19 undocumented 
workers Wednesday from a 
stifling locked trai ler on a 
raliroaG car six days after 18 
illegal aliens died in a locked 
tloxcar, authorities said. 
" It ' s a sm u~ bii n g 
opera tion." said Mario Ortiz, 
of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service in 
Dallas. 
The undocumented workers 
were discovered semicon-
scious in Hebbronville at about 
Pa~e fi . Daily Egyptian. July 9, 1987 
11 3.m. on a tra in traveling 
~:~a~r:!~~~~~ili~si;t;.r~~i 
60 miles east of Laredo and 80 
miles southwest of Corpus 
Christi. 
"If the aliens had stayed on 
all the way to Corpus (Christi), 
it's very likely some would 
have heen dead or they would 
hav" been in critical con-
dition," said Ortiz. 
"They were found to be in 
pretty much a semiconscious 
state," said Ortiz, adding that 
some han "Irpotly started 
taking off their clothes 
because of the heat. 
Ortiz said it was 95 degrees 
in Hebbl'Ollville and Border 
Patrol agents who found the 
men eatimated the tem-
perature a t 115 degrees inside 
the trailer that was being 
hauled piggyback on a flatcar . 
Afterthetr rescue, the aliens 
were taken to the Border 
Pa trol office in Hebbronville, 
where they were given water 
and allowed to cool, Ortiz said . 
None required medical care. 
Tonight 
OOMSCE" 
Drink Specials 
St. Paali Girl 
Taaqaeray 
ShrimP. 
8fMore! for only 
$2.99 
.r)i"ner includes fried shrimp, golden-brown 
2 Southern-style hush puppies, fresh 
natural-cut french fries, lemon wedge 
cocktail sauce. 
CaptainDs 
A great little seafood place. 
® 
400 E. Walnut-Carbondale-549-1971 
ACROSS 
1 Like Melb. 
to.it 
6 Quoted 
11 Country of 
C,'hertn. I 
12 PlO le.dEr 
14 Some art 
wo"'s 
1 5 B.d b.,tlng 
17 Baseball's Me' 
18 Switches Cit 
Today's 
Puzzle 
tires 
20 Cul'r ba!:!! 
21 Col.rlfi.r 
23 Age)'. for 
dlspl.C!!d 
persons 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 11 . 
24 Sad notlees 
26 Alison d ' -
27 Indl." prince 
28 Old Eng. court 
29 Attempted 
31 Square danCe! 
step 
33 Gobs 
34 Gnlt for one 
35 Dress 
38 leopard 
41 Mend socks 
42 Rema inder 
43 Sponsorship 
45 lees 
47 Weir away 
48 Treasure -
49 " Born In the 
50 Old Sp. co in 
53 Comparative 
ending 
54 Cow chow 
loca:. 
56 Melht 
58 " - on thllt 
Totem Po~ " 
(H.A. Smith) 
59 Wards off 
60 Very muc:1'i 
61 leg.1 holdings 
DOWN 
1 - lilt .t,nd 
2 Alph.bet run 
3 Grenoble'. 
river 
.. Farm bin 
5 Hobbles e.g . 
6 Hostage holder 
7 Dies -
8 11 . poet 
9 Newt 
10 Cheese maker, 
11 Emu e.g. 
13 Govt. 
Investments 
14 Attitudinize 
16 "B.au -" 
19 Like the Gobi 
22 Gr.ntlng 01 
pension 
25 Foollih talk 
27 "Jane - " 
30 eem's river 
31 Copper 
32 Presidential 
monogr.m 
3~ Bucolic: 
35 Tol.1 
36 Of .nkle .r.a 
37 01510yalty of • 
kind 
38 Fue' 
39 Conceited ones 
40 F.stener!: 
42 Tr.nsmlt Ig.in 
014 HO:TIllies: abbr. 
46 Froth 
48 Tent 
51 Peril. 
52 Son of Jacob 
55 Pair 
57 Ald.r tree: 
Scot. 
Falwell wants more 'grandma' cash 
FORT MILL, S.C. <UPIl -
The Rev . Jerry Falwell said 
Wedneday that the PTL's 
problem is not Jim and 
Tammy Bakker but tight· 
fisted contributors, and the 
embattled ministry 's chief 
hymn-singer urged " t."..ry· 
eyed old grandmas" in the 
television audience to loosen 
their purse strings. 
" I know you get tired of 
hearing Jerry Falwell saying 
this." said Falwell in laun· 
ching into another frantic 
appec.l on the daily " PTL 
Show" for funds to keep the 
bankrupt ministry afloat. 
" I've told you that I plan to 
stay . That is not the problem. I 
havp t~ld you that our problem 
is not the dt;s!dents." 
AND ADMISSION 
FOR THE LADIES 
Dance to the best 
mllsic and videos 
in Southern Illinois! 
Guys - You'll Want to be There! 
529-3755 
Entertainment Guide 
Alexander Cole's _ . Big 
Rhino. Friday and Saturday, 
cover to be announced . Bob 
May DJ Show. tonight, Sunday 
a nd Monday. 10" WTAO Show. 
Wednesday. T-Btlne DJ Show. 
Sunday. All showe 9 p.m. to 
1:3Oa .m . 
B.G.'s Old Tyme Deli 
Proressional Comedy Night. 
8: 30 p.m. every Tuesday. This 
week : T.S Hughes and Ken 
Evans will perform. A local 
emcee will be announced . 53 
cover. 
Gatsby's - The News Boys. 
rock. tonight. Modern Day 
Saints. Friday and Saturday, 
SI cover. Robbie Rocker DJ 
Show. Sunday . WTAO Monday 
Night Mexican Massacre, 
Monday. All Ne", Tuesday 
Night Dance Party. Tuesday. 
Briefs 
SAILING CLUB will meet at 
6 p.m. today in Lawson 131. 
For information. call Pete at 
549·3592. 
LEADERSHIP EDUCATI· 
ON and Development 
Organization (LEAD ) will 
meet at 5 p.m . today in the 
Student Center Illinois Room. 
Beverly Stitt, project director 
of yocattonal Educational 
Studies, will speak on 
" Leadership Issues on a 
College Campus_" 
HOSPICE CARE Inc. will 
havea membership meeting at 
7 :30 p.m. today at the the 
Jackson County Health 
Department, Highway 13 East. 
For information. caU 4~ . -5525. 
NOMiNATIOl'i DEADLINE 
for the Quality Service Award. 
which re..~nizes outstanding 
persons in the health care 
field. has bP.en extended to 
July 28_ For information. call 
529-2282. 
go dancers. every Friday, 
Sunday and Monday. 
Jeremiah' s - Travelin ' 
Music Machine, oldies, every 
Friday and Wednesday at 10 
p.m. 
Mainstreet East - Women's 
Music. 5-8 p.m.. Alternative 
Music Night. New Frontier 
wmB Show. 8 p.m . to close, 
tonigbt. Dance Party . 
Saturday. The Firs, Miss 
l\fainstreet East Show, Sun· 
day, $1 co~e~ . 
Oasis Dine and Di sco. 
Ramada hill - Oldies Night: 
WCIL DJ sho .... Friday and 
Saturday. 
Hangar 9 - October's Child. 
cow punk, tonight. The Crush. 
Friday and Saturday, SI cover. 
Closed Sunday and Monday. 
Tbe Dusters. Wednesday, no 
cover . AU shows 9:45 p.rn to 
1:45a .m. 
Tres Hombres - Boom 
Scene. dance mUSic, tonight. 
S~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
-Mo n e y Orde rs " Tra velers Checks 
·Nota ry Public "Instant Photos 
·Title & Regist rat ion Servicp 
'88 Passenger Car, Truck & Trailer Renewal Slickers 
NOW A A ILABLE 'UM4" 
Visa-Mastel card Cash Advances 
PIa .. Shopping Cenler 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549.320 
Octobers Child 
., .. 'O,m 1.1:j::3'l ol Drafts SOC 
S, •• dralls 7 S C • •• s 1.1 
featuring omc. UNIVlRSlfT 4·'!7 "" 
~
.. ouao .. K ... .,. ... , ... u ...... '''l "Beach Party" In_......... I'G 
1:30.5:15@$2.50)7:30.9:55 Friday July 10th 
SpaeHa'1o PO 7 -11 pm 
~@$2.50)7 : 15.9:30 $1.00 
(2:OD.5:45@$2.50)7:45.9:45 Come early & 
-.-tyHl'IoCopIl enjoy Twilight Swim 
;;;~7.~.9:45 I ~::iii.ii~5~::4~-:~~:-: 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
lID["TY 6114·6022 
MUlphysboro Ail s.-OIS S 1 
Project . rPGJ 
Dr.Rnel (PC 13) 
Rounne (PGJ 
FOX [QstgQt. 
Ernut {PC) 
8en}i (C) 
TheWitchH 
of E.ut ... ick (R) 4:45 7~ 9:15 
VAMITY 4~7 ·6 1 00 
Unlouch.ables {R) 4:45 7:109:)0 
Ad"entufet in 
B .. bysittina (PC1J} 5:30 7:30 9:10 
H,lfry.lnd 
the HtndertontPC} S1IO 7:15 9-.10 
A few weeks ago. 
nobody ewn c.ved 
if HarTy Berg was alive. 
Now everybody wants him dead. 
For Han'(. that·S progress. 
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'Jewel box theater' houses history 
Theater, music, 
presidential bid 
part of Shryock 
By Karen Wells 
Stat: Wri1er 
Shryock Auditorium has 
been the center of events 
ranging from this summer's 
Sunset Concerts to Paul 
Simon's decl .. ration May 18 of 
his intent to run for president. 
The building in the Old Main 
~"aJJ on the central-northwest 
part of campus. The 
auditorium was constructed 
and designed by state ar-
chitect James B. Dibelka . 
ON APRIL 4, 1918, the 
building was dedicated to 
Henry William Shryock who 
served as University president 
from t913 to t935. Former 
President William Howard 
Taft gave the firs t public 
lecture at l~e building's 
dedication. 
During the late !~ and 
early 19705, numerous famous 
ac tors. actresses, musicians 
a nd a uthors visited the 
auditor'um, including Dizzy 
GilleSpie, Imogene Coca, 
Jane Fonda and Gwendolyn 
Brooks . 
THE AUDITORIUM has 
1.200 .;ea ts, 800 on the floor and 
400 i" the ba Icony . To 
illuminate the auditorium, 
approximately 219 bulbs are 
used in the dome-shaped 
ceiling. Covering the windows 
of the auditorium are heavy 
velour drapes used mainly for 
acoustical purposes , Robert 
Hageman, assistant director of 
the auditorium, said. 
Between 1969 and 1971 
Shryock was remodeled. In 
1980, a ticket box office was 
c:onstru.cted in the lobby 0{ the 
building. Before the box office 
was constructed. tickets to 
performances were sold in the 
central ticket office in the 
Student Center. 
A MAIN FEATURE of 
Shryock is the Reuter Pipe 
Organ in the north balcony. 
The organ , which was 
assembled during the summer 
of 1971 , was built by the Reuter 
Organ Co. of Lawrence, Kan. 
It replaced an 1896 Farrand-
Vowy pipe organ that was on 
the Auditorium's stage. 
Marianne Webb, University 
organist a nd associate 
professor oi music , and 
Franklin Mitchell , rpHred 
tonal director and vice 
president of the Reuter Organ 
Co., developed the plans for 
the Reuter organ. It contains 
more than 3 '"l()() pipes. 
THE ORGAN weighs over 
nine tons and cost $92,000 to 
build and assemble, according 
to Webb. She said it has a 
replacement value of 5450,000. 
Staft Photo bY''''' M. Kufrin 
Sh;yock Auditorium organist Marianne Webb .Its In 'ront of Shryock'. 3,000 1'ipe organ. 
It was inaugurated at the 
Univer..;it.y ' s centennial 
celebration between 1969 and 
1974. The organ also is used for 
recitals by faculty and 
students in the School of 
Music. 
"It is a teaching instrument 
and a concert instrument," 
according to Webb , who 
practices on the organ for two 
hours a day. 
The organ is tuned annually, 
a three-day job, Robert Cer-
chio, director of Shryock , said 
BEFORE MCLEOD Theater 
was built in the Com-
munications Building in 1947, 
Shryock served as the home of 
campus theatrical events. 
Each year Shryock presents 
the Celebrity Series , a 
program of professional and 
cultural entertainment for 
children and adults. The series 
was originated by the late 
Richard P . Hib!>!; , coordinator 
of special programs, in 1966. 
Cerchio, who has been 
director for seven years, said 
" one of tile most difficult 
problems we face is when a 
performer or group wishes to 
change its (performance ) 
date. " 
He said cancellation; of 
performances are unusual. 
PLAYS AND musicals such 
as • Fiddler on the Roof," 
"Hello Dolly," " Children of a 
Lesser God," " Man, of La 
Mancha " "Chorus Line " 
"The H~bbard Street Dan~e 
Company," "You're a Good 
Man, Charlie Brown" and 
many others have been per-
formed in the auditorium. 
Some of the upcoming events 
scheduled for 198HI8 fall and 
spring semesters include Tbe 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
" Tbe King and I," James 
Dapogny's Chicago Jazz Band 
and Dicken's "A Christmas 
CaroL" 
AJthough there are other 
audito;iums in Carbondale, 
('",rchio said, Shryock is 
"considered one of the finest 
fa<:i1ities." He said the 
building ls often referr...J to as 
a " jewel box of a th""ter" 
because it is so acoustically 
perfect. " 
For information about ad-
ditional performances and 
tickets , call Shryock 
Auditorium at 453-3379. 
'Heat 'concert to blow cool blues Confiscated lion 
unwilling to eat 
donated meat 
By Winnie Stone. 
StaHWriter 
Chicago rhythm and blues, 
played before in Carbondale, 
will be played again at 7 
tonight wben West Side Heat 
per, lrms on the steps of 
Shryock Auditorium in this 
week 's edition of the Sunset 
Concert Series. 
The Chicago act was founded 
by guitarist Steve Arvey in 
1982 and is describ'<l as 
" roots" rock·n·roU, with the 
root being the blues. The 
band's srund features , along 
with Arvey 's guitar and soulful 
vocals, the screaming blues 
harmonica of Mark Hoekstra. 
Page.8, Daily El!YPti~~, Julr.9, 1987 
The hand released its second 
record, an extended play ! EP) 
on Bittersweet Records. Tbt, 
four-song disc is entitled 
"Chicago Bound." 
Of the four songs, the first 
and the last are the strongest, 
not to say 1M! L"ose in between 
"re forgettable. The first song, 
"Somebody New," starts the 
EP off with a catchy melodic 
lead from Hoekstra 's blazing 
blues harp. 
In "Somebody New." the 
band displays a very poppish 
rhythm and blues sound, 
somewhat like the Fabulous 
Thunderbirds or the New 
RhyU:m and Blues Quartet. 
West SIde Heat has served as a 
warm-up band to the Fab T-
Birds in the past. 
West Side Heat's style isn't 
stuck on uptempo rhythm and 
blues. They also Illay out-and-
Ollt blues ballads, as the last 
song on theEP, "Mr. Nobody's 
Somebody" shows. 
" Mr. Nobody's Somebody" 
showcases the entire groul', 
with each musician having his 
moment. It features Arvey 
si~ging in an expressive Bob 
Seger style voice, with 
Hoekstra 's harp and a wailing 
Hammond B3 organ heating up 
Ute background. 
HOLTSVILLE, N.Y. 
(UP!) - Kimo, a 145-
pound deciawed 
mountain lion seized 
from a garage wbere be 
was kept as a pet, refused 
fresh meat donated by a 
supermarket Wednesday 
but was in "good con-
dition," town officials 
said. 
The animal was held at 
the Brookhaven Town 
Animal Shelter after it 
was seized Tueo,day night . 
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1 bedroom Oph . , ond /1 mo 
I.('i., Some ..,,," oil ulll pold ond 
0 :1 ""ilh Ir •• 1011 mo re"' You "0". 
10 I.. ,t ' 0 bell.",. ,I "ho". 
.",."Inpi "S1·6361 101' de'oll, 111 
7." ." 788380"" 
APAIFMENT S CA "'ONOAl£ 
EFFICIENCY, 0". bd,m orod two 
bd,m wllhi" &I bloclr 01 eompu'. 
nor lh ,.de> 01 U" ' ''.,II'y lIbrory 
Summ.r ro l., Co lI "57- 7J5101 519· 
5771 0I1,e.Ol71' S Poplo,SI 
7·11·" 7761110175 
COMFOIP JAB1E J 80"M good NW 
n.iphborhood. lor". Ihody 101. h"". 
Io lreh." wllh ,eporole d,"i"" o,eo. 
:,Ci ,"o ".h. 0"011 AU9 S"J5 S .. , · 
7·11·17 1 .. 1080 I1S 
S"ACIOUS I AND 1 bdrm . I"r" , 
unlu, ,, o lr cor".' _'.r. 519. 
1 101. "57·6' 56 519-1735 
1·11·17 711.110 175 
MEA DOW"'OGE . 3 bdtm opl 
lur"'.hcod Sl80 per mo",h "57· 
011' 
1. 10·" 71J58016' 
A"A IPTMEN J$ fOJl "EN T. ,u,,,"h.d. 
".w. clo,. ' 0 eo mpul . 1· ' 85·3509 M 
"57·1II63 0f·x6p '" 
7- 10·" 803010169 
UNFU"NISHED I BO"M Opl 3 m il •• 
E .:-'Cdol. S-. ul/l pold S/JOM 
Sl 50 ,.~ . trIO Coli 0"'" 6 pm . '31-
'96' 1· 15·" 10<;!'30171 
I 1E0I!'00M LA.GE ApI . lu'''lshed. 
o""IIob/" A"g 17 No pe" o llo_d 
"57. 733 7 
1. J I." 791580/11 
", '8011'0 lA"GE 3 bdrm opl . Ig 
" llch.n. livinp rm . o1'1' /;o "c., 
lurnl,h.d. I '1" leo, • . o"d d.po,iI 
617.4 761 
7.10·" 7.7310 16' 
1 80RMS 1/V " ' Iehe". bo,h. AC I 
bllt 10 eo,."pu ' low ,um , ole 519-
"' 11. belor.'o m . ell., Sp m 
7./ 0-17 1!0I1Io16' I 
NEW J 80"MS 5115 Wo ll. 'UI'" , I 
mO II'CI'. 51'·JS8 I 01 519· 1810 
7. J I-17 "" 80 lEI 
1 8 DIi.'w\ FUrtN I I 00 eo 101' 1 Inc' 
",1/ Cleon. qui.' No pe's 1",1 S 
oiSIU "S7· 768S 
1· 10·17 1131 80 169 
S ••• cr Speelal 
Ratell 
on 
Houses 
& 
Apartments AI5oavallitblefOfrall~er I 
C otIl . I 
Bonnie Owe II Re.aJ t"j 
Properly Mllnll~cr~ 
5:l9-2054 
SB.droom 
ToWDho •••• 
.,..,. •.. 
830 K. CoIlep __ .MW 
_.--
laclpdca; 
·.",. ..... ea 
·dLall ........ r 
·4,..".,.. •• 
·...,..rld,..,.r 
AM .. •• .. "·· I.. -, _ PI'opel'tJ 
~t 
417·S184 
7 , ." 733"(1g161 
GfO"G£FOWN APA.TMENTS . 
10 ... ly "._, IUI''' . 0' ""f",,,. 
'~lIrtg FolI·Summ., for 1. 3. .. 
~i~,,0I,pIOY op." 10·530. doily 
1· . .. 7 73" ' 10'61 
I .ORM FURNISHED. 305 5 lolte 
7' ''-17 .. 7506'0111 
1 IIO"M FU"N op"onel 0 111., 
".Iphborhood rteo. Cdcl. Clinic 
tJ40orod"p S"'.61'S 
7· 17." 77U80173 
~:::,t; . 1 1o-:;'~-;:~. 5~~J;,~"g 'n 1,----------, 
1· 10·" 155.lg16' 
FOU" tI! OCKS TO Cg ,"p", J bd,m. I'-----____ ...J 
I =~~I(:~.;~;t5~~O:~~ · "0 pel,. 
I ~" "i~M OUAlITY A:;~::~:,0 I ~;.c;~~;C0I ,on A .. g llobl. 101' Au" 
I ' · 16'7 1630110171 
I M iGE FURNISHED 3 bd,m opt 
Q u,ef , ."d."f,ol O'I'CI "'.ry nle. 
Sl75~pe,,0" "57·17., 
7·31." 75. '110111 
5 IIEOROOM o".·hall bloc"- Irom 
COMFO'HAlLf J 101M. pood NW 
".iphbOl'hood. lorp. 5hocfy 101. hU9. 
Io"che" wllh lerperot. d lnf"g Ot'1'CI . 
AC no ".11 A.-oll Aup . S"35. S .. , · 
39" 
7·:'3·" 74101b176 
MONTH! 'I' "ENTAl . J bdrm . , 
bol~, ' .. ocrel 3 boy "oro" • . ~"d 
"- "che" oppllo nC"e1 Glont Citr 
Stl'lool Ol" rlel 167S. ''' ·1 '' ' 9 or 
9" ' · 7JJ4 
7· 10-17 3066SbI6' 
SIU 'II''' . AC colo, rv wo,h dry ' IIORM HOUSE 1006 N Cor,eo 
A .. oII A" p :51.1]" o. 5"',"'65 I b c. " .n, cond . I."ced In yo,d 
7.3 1·11 '5. , 80111 , .... 011 Avg I 5"' ·~7I 
'. 17·' 7 l111l1b l73 
I IIEO"OOM APARTMENT. '"rnl' ''tt<I C:OUN T. Y liVING. 'bd,m • 1,.,, ' E • 
M 1I",,,,,,,.he-d AC Mar 01 Allp IInl",,, . oO"QIJobi. now 11 mo 
;~J/::' 15. 6110 11/ I i,:;;~;rt. ok 519·3511 or,~;:~:~, 
ONE AND TWO Sd,m lu, .. " hed I " 'ICE J 'OI!'MS . co,,,. tln,,. lorg. 
dupl. . oporlm.nh Clo,. '0 ""ehe ... AC. lorp. ro,d. mowing 
eOmp",' 5.' ·3S03 don. AO"Q II "OW, S40S. S"."'I. 
7. 17·" 7""BoI13 5"'J'JO 
GA"OEN PA"K ACRES Ap.," . 607 r 
"orlt A", • • 101 ,umm., ' 7 o .. d foil 
o"d 'p'I"g '8 7.'" 11 a, " "'0 
leo,e, . 1 bdrm 1 bolh,. I, .. ,ng'oom 
"-,,ch.n. 'ur"l,hed Iwimmlr.g pool. 
lourrdry loc,I.,I •• g l 3 locolion, 
7· 10. /1 7 806 .. tb I69 
f UJlNIS"EO 3 BeRM corpe'/rIg , 
lorg. room, lor". rord. 0 11 PO' 
Alo/ttllobl .. ..,ow 579· 1'" 
7 10·" 806flb16' 
I .. · .o,, ~\ 4()4 W IP/dgon I ... 
bdrm 11 01 Horth Coneo C dol. Ph"". S"9·1IJi 1."." 777110173 [.c.lle '" eo"dlllo" "0 p.1I 
MU""H'I'S60.0 EFFICIENCY ONE 
~7c: i1,;:j7.~' ~':',.'7 ";::~r~ng "fo7 
,'IId.nhmtly " 57. ,t" 
7- Jl - ~; 1I1'2. 'bl" 3 '.u"M HOUSE $10"' • • •• "1,, . ",,-d 
hoo"up, ",·Indo.., AC. q" '.' 
".'phbol"hood Grod, pr.'.rred I 
'1" lea, • • S390 mo , 0"011 I "" I . 
polio orod iio_1'I No p." Leo,. 
o"d d.po, l, - "'5·$110 68. ·OOS8. 
5.'·0511. or 68" ·5"3' 
,'97610 173 ~!;'~7Ow." .... 3·"11 "35I1bl7" . 7. 17." 
:;UMME. SPECIAL SI55 p~r mo , IEOJlOOM. HEA. "omodo I"". 
Carbcmdo/. l_p • • flleien", I"r" o .. o ,/obl. now "hon. S"9," '" U15 
;~;~ . :;:~O':d":~:,e~:~', ;~~' ,;~ r.;3~~"'h ,De91b 176 
poriclrlg l inco l" V,I/og. Aph . S 51 G rAN 3 i:£OROOM. 1510ry /-tou,. 
ortd Pleo,o'" H''' ''d "e.' doM 10 Fu.ni.hed. AC. _,he, 1195. S" 9· 
SoI" lo l l ourtd'Omol foil Spring 5 /15 "54 
per mo R .. ,d ... , Mgl'lOger on 7·" ·" 
.09l1b I75 pr."";,., Call 5"'-6990 
7· 17·11 167.So17J 
1'0" REN T ONE bedroom Oph V.rr 
qu,.' ".'phbol"hood. plea,. " 0 pe" 
Co lI "Sl·5911" 
7·31 ·17 77511Soll1 
I BeRM ",,.rs I"c:/ heo'. hal WOI. , . 
tlO Sr(:OmM • . 1 160·U 10 '1 bd,m 
dupl •• . S 51 . U SO . 51-4193 
1·3/ ." 766 180 111 
'1 BOItM . N ICE. I m il. eol'. 
beo"" f,,1 'oco'ion _th .. ocr., 5"' , 
6591 I."." 7406ao175 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
.. , ..... HeU-Edge of (ompt •• . 
'7.50.CO for th.~. 
ASK AIOUT FREE "lAK5. 
119·-
1tW41le Ten A't ...... 11 ufil f ' . i 
fvmlsMd. 616 5. Wothing1on . 
~.co'p.r mo. 
S2.-2.20 
Prertr: 't. A,t • • ·2 bedroom. 
fur" ls~ 0 ,' unfurn . 601 E. 
Park .S32S.CO per mo. 
SH·2.2O 
____ ...... ·2 bod,...". 
AC. "nfurnlshed ,I225w •• t 
Freeman.S36S.00 per month . 
SH·2.2O 
.......... a ...... 7005. Poplar 
2 bedroom.S36S.CO per ma . 
I19·HIO 
-=, 111 W.t _In It . 
ce ............. 
.HowL_llng 
for 86-87 
SchoolY_r 
Fum . & Unium . 
On. Bedrooms. 
Furn. EHidenci .. 
Incl .... I ... : 
Carpet &Air 
laundry Facilities 
Wator Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiel 
No Pets 
f~ Information & Appt. 
549.6610 
Imperial Mecca 
A...e.artmentl 
Em.le •• lc. 
A 
O.cBcdroo. 
.'.-rt_c.t. 
Rent Scartmg ... \.,.., a 
81311 per mOl' w 
fW~ 
BOF" Beatale 
G.!'!"!'!~!! .. " I !!rotillA~'~forS._~,orf~ 
NICI. QUIIY & CUAN 
A ....... ...... 
12_ ..... · 2'" apt ........ ... 
................... th 
'49-6'91 
WlURIIIIIIIIIIIRl ..., I h __ era.a •• 
i House. and Apt •• 
I Large 
~ & 
Small 
Close to Campus ! 
.2 .. 1 .. 2 J 
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........ r ....... 
.... -
11182£ " '.!au!. 68mUt-. . .I'" i l\ 
, ... ~ muath . .. U .. lIlIuf'. IDd ... led 
" .... I"ul: l 
2 SQr,fhrd.l.u .. . I.,.. ..... D 
D .... d~ 2mQ .. r • ., .... n . .. d . 
li! t..th~ "1 2~ pcr .. nnth 
W . ... . I. lttlrl_ n .. . .. 1 ... " , . 
I ... ...... n .. d ...... r .. ~._ 
In.-I .. d~d "Ilt" . ... ...... nlh 
• fI.O l .. daro1 .. w 8bco<lf'O()~ 
h""!'4' . CUVUn. wI d . paUo 
11-47" tK. moath 10.-.11 AU il 16 
li t: ....... '·ttrla.ad i ll,,1'Duod 
lD:n pcno<Al IIJc:dn:.-....... ~ IOO 
pn_I.b . • ~lIIImniMoIO:.,> 
Otbaroom. 1! 160prlDOllth • 
..-J "uc 16 AUuUltUAlIIdudecI 
CALLIlOWlI 
...... 1. 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
C. .... ~ .... III .. TY 
• I • 2ledroom Anchontd 
Nk • .,. Furnished' eo"",'ed 
Energy Saving ' Underpinned 
• New . laundromat Foell" ... 
- Natura l Go. 
- Nle. Qui. , & (I.an $titHing 
- N.ar Compus 
• s..- ry Na P.t. Ace.pled 
for, _ _ Inf_ ,!on Ollo o_ 
Ph. 457.5266 
Unlv ... lty Hel.hh 
MoltlleHomebt. 
M on·Fn q.5 · 
Sa t 10·2 
Warren Rd . 
(Just all E. Pork St .) 
.rUMI s-- "-' •• , All .. 
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OOSI; TO CAMl"US. Sum_ rote 
S7'".,.mo I,.".,' 1I111 . ... ·S9f7. S.9. 
0126. 
7· ' . ·17 ... ••••. 752'1idl 70 
P.,VATf ROOM SUMMf. ond 1'0'/1 
AC illmllh.d. Gil 1III''''es. dos. 10' 
.:ompul, prlvote ,e" 'g . 4S7.,SOaO 
days or S19· 1S.f7 .Val 
~· 17·'7 nS78d1il 
"OOMS. CARBOHDAlE. FOIl I lngl. 
NOm." s 'IIde"Is . o ll lltlllll •• paId '" 
r."'ols. wilhl" 0 bloc" 0'1 O:Gmpus. 
"Orl" .Ide of U"'ve rs lfy IlbrGry CO'II 
457· 7JS ' 0': 529·sn7. O"'(.Gf 71 1 
S P~GrSI . 
7·" . '7 
• ~ WITH I(ITCH£H pth,II...,-" 
I.rftOl • • wos~ SO'1 S FfK •• I S19· 
, .... 
' . ' 7.'7 . 799<1 8d<l 
G.fAJ SUMMf •• ATES • ....,..,. dol'. 
10' (Omp"' . ".~. lur"lshctd rooml 
S19.4S ..... . 
7· 1~·'7 107O&d17'1 
NfW '1 IDItM Townhome ~ th. lOCAL HiW CA_ deol ... ~s lot 
_ec C.n,..... un'IoIf'"". 10f'~ bdrms. I ou."don l . 1." · mG I/ YGI.d . 
ond I hoff boffts. centrO" 0'1 ... ovoll d.pendGbl.. "G"'mGka r HGllts 
Al.Igln t. I yr. 'eol • • no ",' s. S.9· ,Jeml· fla.,bl. AppI, In persOfl 
J97J . • S7·119.. ber-n the hcwrs 0" 10 GMI 1'1 
7. 1S.a7 ••.•••... •• 76061,, 71 MGn. ·Frl . • "'( '<eta" 'g ChevrGI.I. 100'0 
HfA. C.AI OK"HA.D t GII • • '1 f MoI"SI .• C dol • . .5'19· IOOO 
bdfm . w-d hooli IlF, "_ o:or.,::!. 7· 16·17 " U CI7'1 
S'1'1S Avg lsI. I bdrm parliGII, ';'.U"':'S HOW HIIl IHG Fllgh. 
'vr"lltwd. SISO. tKI pets' 549· 1.fOO A"."dG"Is . T,o" . ' Al1 a"". 
VOCA nOHAl SPfcr.~1/ST TO 
pro-vld. VGalt/one' I...,,/f:fl 'or tM 
~mo"O:G 'I Y heod Inl lolf'"ed. NoS 
'd.-::r:,,~~  ·:C;:'~::' t~" ~= 
CGU"s.ll"g. S."d , .,"m. G"d 
r.'erances to CSS. ,. 0 ' 0. '182S. 
CGrbondG/ • • 11 6'190' . A" " ' ,.. , . 
sonn.1 S79.J06O 
7· '~·11 ' '1J7C I69 
7· " ·'7 7667""7 M.dtGn 'c c. Cvs IGm.r S.r vl(. Ili~;II;~;il COUHa y SET TlHG ClOS( 10' lI1"",", SolO'rl." 10' SSOK ( "'ry I. v. l jj]' . 
C'Ompus. "f'_r 1 bdtm. Gpplk.~ (.Io . pa.ll lons 1:0' 11 ' ·!J5·687·6000 • • , 
Glr. 1'1"" 0'1. pal'G, cO'rporl. IG"'ot1ry A ·9SO I 
'0'(111" ••. 1340. 611· . S6'1 Gfr.d p .m . 7. J I. '7 601OC111 
7· '11 ·,7 . 16911" 74
1 
GOVUH'-';fH T J O&S 516.040· 
FU.HISHED. '1 8DflM J17 S 10ka U9. '130per,eor HGwh'r lng CO'li I . 
Helghl. S17S rwr mG YeOf" IfiOsa 8OS-687·6000 h,. ' · 9SOI 'or ( vrr.", 
~T..l;f 5'19· '1SJl 779ll"II ~~:; "st . 7JSTCII' 
CAUONDAif. · COUHn, CIU. HI.,HC i c;.oVEIIi'NMEh1 lO'S. fOil' 
.ood '1 (r od J bdrml Allg 1 SJSO. Greo SIS ,OOO·S6I. OOO CGII (6tn, 
~~ 'per ' m(>flth S.f9· 7J47 do,. 519· ;~~O::5 . (~t ' ~9~ . ISSOCI6~ 
7.2J:17 . •. ... 79311"76 A CPUAT OPPO'TUHIT, ' " IGI.s .5 
2 101M. Vf.Y " 'C • . "mG. leosa. tKI "gllr. I,.".,ome. mGnogem.~1 O'p' 
.oom....... ····;::1 r:, :: ~G:'GC:~ ~~;-;:. r,;~~;~i'" Mt~~:tm OfWG~,;,.,.',~!: 
'--""'""'-"''-=~ __ -,--,-.:J. f.::.:; S79·SH'. 19SII"69 :~."7 . .' , 790'10 
.MATU.E FEMALE TO .hor. Gbcw. 
GV.. I»ut. with 0' ,_,. Grtd '1 
moles A_I'. GttytJm. s.s0 and up 
depertdlng 0fI whe#l )'011 refll . whkh 
room OfId the sllllOtlon. Mo-vl. 
dIonnell Gild VCR I,.".,' CO'li 101" op( 
5'19·4517 
", • . , 7 . . II06h I 
AVAIL AUG 171h. S' 75 mo. 1111'. 
I •• d . , •• 70 motH'. hom • • AC .... -<1. 
(Gbl • . ml(1'G 519· 1" 5 Gil ... 6 
7· 1<1 ." '(U71.17(! 
TRAN$FE"ING THIS FALl. Grf 
IIlId.", '00.1:,", for someone. moJ. 
or '.mo/. 10 s ,"or. Gpl G' house. 
.... ry - '9O'ng. cui.' time • • G. _ " 
os party tim ••. "'I1i_ 1ng Itude#ll. 
_Icom • • 0',11 'or 1(0'1"'"" 1·S66. 
'7J4 CGII 0" '''' 7 or !.ev. m.nove 
7·9·' 7 105JIe/61 
SUIOUS STUDIOUS F(MAlf ~
10' re"" I rm In nlc:e hou.e S 146 50 
p lln third 0'1 11111. 5'19· 1170 
7. 10·'7 7990h/69 
I Ff"".AU IrOOMA Tf needed 10' rem 
Meo;1o....:-.. ApI lforr'ng Aug 15 
C~tocl Morlo, S.f'1·245J AS4P 
7. 16·17 •• ,"'1"ln 
'1 GRAD STUO£HTS lor modern . .. 
bdrm.. spJlt I ..... ' I»ut. Clos. I~. 
SIU. S'1OOmG. S49· 7691 . 
7. 17·'7 ...•••. • 79Nr..17J 
FfMAtE 0I.MA1f for J bdrm ,. ,.". 
OIII.r oreo. mowll'lg done HI~ 
IGndlanl. S.f9·J9JO. 
7- 10~7 806""69 
OWH I'OOM IH cleo". '1INtIstwd. l 
bedroom hoone AC wosn... SIlO. 
S49·'1'S8 
7. '12· '7 • . . 109Oa.175 
2 I fAl'AlES HffD Ih lrd. H.w '"r· 
" i s~~j J bldroom t, ~I I.,. clos. 10' 
(OmptlS C""'oci' GlluOtt MobI'. 
Home, 0'1 457·6AOS or S •• ·.7 IJ 
7· /5·'7 71'S"'71 
FAU • '1 G I.15 n.ed f .... C"ftSlbI • • 
cleo" . _, goIl'Ig g Irl 10' ,hor • . "ce 3 
bdrm hou,. 01 707 W CoII~ CGII 
549·6.f9J. l.ova messowe Or (011 
Pottl . I ·JJ'1·S99· \ '119 
7·24.a 7 809Shln 
DUPi.fX 'APrS: itOM: t Gk • • d. OVUSfAS JOIS ALSO Vllh."hlpl . 
oyollGbl. , '1 bdrm . AC. d.lv... IrG .... I. hGI.II lflflngs How hl, ' ng. 
."efllY .mdenc:y 'rom SJ'S mG. NO' ~~,S9.ut 1·80S·617·6000 hI OJ· 
r;: .. ;0"C1IH"57. 73670f'~:j~,~~" ~.~~~~( WAHTiNG' TO ·.rr:,,":::, 
UfAH 2 fOlM. [Npl .. HGfdwood or bvy Avon. p leo.a (011 S19·"51 7. I ., ..... ,,'u. 
liGon. wos ..... -doy." qul., or.G (ideol'Of' SOf'Of' lty ()I" dorm "vl"g ) 
AWJlf JIlIy'1O S19· I111. S.f9.lfl\J 7·JI ·17 . '0"''' ' 
7· 10·'7 . '07111169 .MALf IH fARt ' t~ mId twe""., lel 
M·la.o I 1a.M •• Glr. oppllGl'Kes. oct '" 0' he" hotJt- film 10' I shot ' " 
lrosh. 'Id" Grtd wo'~ Coli 61.· Set IIIlttOIs. (0Il EdgorGIS4 ... . 7Ilf 
677S 7· 10·, 7 • 8049C16/i 
7.'0 ·,7 7' 16'" 69 POSmOH AVAl1ABLf FOR Gn ' " . 
d lvldllO/ Of mO'rTle-d c:oup/. 0'1 0' 
. "" ' pare#lll w Ill prG" ide CGra '0' I or 2 
[ ~ thflropul/( fOller par.nt Fo.,., : Mo • Hom. Lot. .. ~~·:h~7:r~:' ~,' t~:~ldc:,-;O ~~r 
nolllf'GI 'Gmlll.1 01'1 w .. lI.rtdl 
WilDWOOD MOilLE HOMf. Porll . I FOSI ... par."I, will be rompenlGleo 
';!:,~O;::1 ~~ ':~·~o:~;~~~~ ~!,~'- ~~i~,:;;;!~hl ,~:,:o;: 
S19·Sl7' c.: ! '19·SJ31 •• per-I.,.".,. wor"ing ... ·! Ih chlldr .n 
7. '14 • ., • 79'4.1177 Grtd willing 10' porf/( Ipal. ' ' " i~'., 
tjjjillljjil pGf'enl IrG'" /"g prDgl'Gm "or_"h Grtd l ho!;~r hom. mllll be obI. t ' PO" _: OCFF II00en""11 fequo lr.me"" which ~" . .• ~;';~~':' ="':::,,": ~t;-::; . 
USIOEHT MANAGE. ASSISTAHT In Apply 10' YO&/Ih Servl(e "r09rGm 
fOf'ge SIU GPfNoved Gpt. compleJl COOf'dinotOf' . 60<1 E. CGl/ege. COf" 
IhJrt'rtg 10'11. Good opporlll"'ty'or bondol • • It 6'1901. "tllm •• GO: ' 
ocodemlc minded IrtdlvldlIO l. H.'p c.pled vnfll Jury 2 • . 1987. 
"no_educollo"wllh "'_opt. p/lll 7· IS,' 7 . • .• 7979·19IOC171 
GI'-ncws . MIlS! be 0' "odlIOte fK UI"UlfHCl.D IICYCUST TO , Id. 
'15 ,.n. of owe ot' 0 ",1_ ,.,..f... 'r0l11 0' To~ bkycl. 30·60 m l 
.Irtgf. Irtdl-.rldIlO' ovoHobl. 'ot' '1,rs . ':::i. lrlp. Wogft negollobla. S.f9· 
~'t=":'II":s1.:~J~;~': 7·9·'7 . •.• . J06JC I6I 
. .JOp m NOG«A.M FACIl/TATO. J ..... p« 
7. 15 •• 7 82. "'71 WHk. J cloy. Gff. l · II p .m . 
responslbl. fOf' mG"ltorlng Gild 
GRADUATE ASStSTAHT PaSl nOH Gf 
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Just because 
June is over, 
Don't over ( 
do it!! 
Have 
a blaatl 
Dawson requires 
24 stitches after 
beanball hits face 
I 
CHICAGO <u P\) -
Chicago Cubs outfielder 
Andre Dawson was 
sidelined with a swollen left 
<:heek and ~n Diego pitcher 
Eric Show was denied a 
request to attend Wrigley 
Field Wednesday, a day 
after being involved in a 
beanball incident that 
spurred a benches-clearing 
brawl. 
Dawson received 24 
stitches on the inside and 
outside of his left cheek 
Tuesday at Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital after 
being hit in the face by a 
Show pitch in the Cubs' 7-; 
victory_ X-rays on the 
cheekbone showed DO 
break . 
Dawson arrived at 
Wrigley Wednesday and 
refused to talk to reporters 
before the game. 
" He looks like a guy who 
chews and has a big wad of 
tobacco," said Cubs public-
reI a tions direc tor Ned 
Colletti , who added Dawson 
will not play until thP 
swelling lessened . 
Show was told b y 
Manager Larry Bowa to 
s tay at the club's downtown 
Chicago hotel rather than 
join the c.lub a t Wrigley. San 
Diego pitchers normally 
must attend games 
following starts. 
"There's no reason for 
him to be here, " BOWd "aid. 
Bowa ag~in defended 
Show, saying If Show had 
intended to hit Dawson, he 
would have thrown behind 
him because that is the way 
batters instinctively leo,n . 
Cubs Manager Gene 
Michael said he talked 
briefly with Dawson to ask 
how befell. 
" He said he had a 
headache," Michael said. " I 
haven' t heard anything 
else." 
JENKINS, 
from Page 12-
litUe more difficult to adjust if 
I'd have just been thrown in 
and had to start from scratch 
this fall ." 
When Jenkins graduates a nd 
begins looking for her first 
coaching job, she' ll continue a 
family tradition started by her 
father . Pat J eni<ins coached 
bov's high school basketball 
for 11 years, and his female 
nrotegee credits her solid 
basketball background as a 
key to her success on the court 
and off. 
Jenkins made the high 
school varsity team when she 
was in fifth grade. By the time 
she graduated from Fordsville 
(Ky. ) High School, she had 
aquired eight varsity letters, 
was selected to the all-state 
team three limes and ended up 
as Kentucky 's No. 2 all-time 
prep scorin;~: teader. 
Puzzle answers 
Hurlers strike back 
with inside pitches 
By RANDV MINKOFF 
UPI Sports Writer 
CHICAGO ( UPI) - Like 
Howard B€Q.lc in the movie 
" Network ," major-league 
pitchers appear " mad as hell 
and aren ' t going to take it 
anymore." 
What else can explain the 
latest spree of beanball in-
cidenls and brushback pit-
ches? Pitchers, the victims of 
~he lively ball that has made 
home-run totals soar, have 
come back with the only 
weapon :hey know to silence 
the big bats : pitch close and 
tight. Send a message : stay off 
the plate. 
Tuesday's brawl between 
the Chicago Cubs and San 
Diego Padres was typical of 
what has been happening all 
year in the maJors. The 
Padres, tired of seeing Andre 
Dawson belt ball af"'r ball out 
of the park <Dawson has seven 
homers against the Padres this 
year ), decided to move 
Dawson off the plate. 
But Eric Show, who isn' t 
accustomed to throwing close 
to batters, put one too close to 
Dawson a'ld hit him in the 
head. The prototype baseball 
brawl - shown over and over 
again on local sportscasts -
followed along with the usual 
retaliation pitches. 
This season has included a 
r.lethora of homers in both 
.eagues AI the halfway point, 
10 dubs had hit at least 100 
homers, including the Cubs. 
For years, pitchers usually 
answered someone who had 
taken them deep with a 
brushback pitch. 
Two reasons are given for 
the home-run explosion : the 
lively ball .nd Ihe J"'Or quality 
of pitchin&. 
Pitchers can't do "'""Iuch 
about the lively ball excep. '.0 
scuff it. Some wbo do can aVOid 
the home-run curse, but a 
scuffed ball is tough to control. 
The other alu.rnative is for 
pitci-ers to move the bat"'rs 
off the pia"'. Dawson has hit 24 
homers this season and did not 
start Wednesday against the 
Padres because of a swollen 
left cheek . 
" They've been throwing at 
Sports Analysis 
his head a bunch of limes this 
season," Cubs catcher Jody 
Davis said. 
In normal years, players 
such as Dawson, Jack Clark, 
Eric Davis or Mark McGwire 
would receive the brunt of the 
brushbackS. But when Luis 
Agw.),o and Rafael Santana 
start taking pitchers deep, 
they can expect the same 
treatment. 
The result will likely con-
tinue to be more brushbacks, 
more beanballs, more fights 
and more replays of brawls on 
the nighUy sports shows. 
Ironically, it was Cubs 
Manager Gene Michael who 
during spring training urged 
his pitcbers to throw closer to 
hitters. 
" We've got to learn to throw 
inside," Michael said. " U's 
part of the game." 
Af"'r his star was s~l'uck 
Tuesday , Michael took a 
different view. 
'" don't believe in throwing 
at anyone. 1 don' t believe it 's 
part of the game to throw at 
anyone's head," Michael said. 
Brushback pitches are 
nothing new . Sal Maglie 
earned his reputation as the 
" barber" not for his hairstyles 
but ior his inside pitches. Hall 
of Famer Bob Gibson's suc-
cess was due in part to his 
throwing inside. 
" I was Dever afraid to come 
back and throw one in if the 
guy had taken me deep the 
time before," Gibson said. 
In some cases, th. brush-
back pitch does work. But 
more often than not, sluggers 
such as Dawson just come 
back angrier and move closer 
in on the plate to tee off on a 
pitch. 
The by-product of the home-
run barrage in the second half 
of the season is likely to be a 
replay of the Cubs-Padres 
incident in selected cities 
across both leagues. It may get 
worse during the hot days of 
July and August before things 
simmer down. 
SHIPLEY, from Page 12-
player. Shipley 's del ense could 
use work . 
" He'll have to improve his 
defensive play a little, but 
practica ~j' everybody is like 
tha t a nyway." Herrin said. 
" P..e 's got tremendous jumping 
ahllity which helps out 
a nywhere he plays, be it 
outside or ins ide on the 
jyJards." 
Shipley, nne of three players 
SIU-C signed to scholarships 
this spring, averaged 18.6 
point" per game his senior 
year. He also averaged 11.2 
reoomds aDd 3.7 assists per 
game white '~'.dJng Centralia 
High Schoo, 0 2il-7 mark and 
its first Cent! <-.tia Tournament 
victory in 22 years. 
" In the Centralia Tour-
nament quarterfinals, Shipley 
showed me he could put the 
ball on the floor against the 
good, quick players," Herrin 
said. 
Prairie &taie basketball 
competition begins July 16th in 
Champaigne-Urbana. Corn 
said while the starting lineup 
has not been determined, 
Shiplc,y will most defini"'ly be 
on the Ii,,,,)!, at the opening tip. 
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Sports 
Saluki spikers set 
for Prairie games 
By 51 ••• Merrill 
StaHWriter 
When Sonya Locke, assistant 
volleyball coach at SIU-C, 
leads the Region 8 squad int:> 
competition at the Piisirie 
State Games, she 'll have a lot 
of familiar faces to keep hec 
company, 
Locke will lead a rosIer 
dominated by players she 
coaches all year round , Six of 
Ihe nine athletes she'll take are 
members of the Saluki 
volleyba ll learn , while two 
olhers are former Salukis. 
Included on the roster are 
Carbon:lale nativ~ Dorothy 
Buchanon. Terry Noble, Sue 
Sinclair , Dawn Thompson. 
Linda Walker and Joan 
Wallenberg. All six will either 
start or see considerable ac-
tion this fall for head coach 
Debbie Hunter. 
Locke said that while ii 
really doesn 't bother her to use 
s) many sru-c players, she'd 
Ilke to see more interest in the 
G:!mes from participants in 
the Southern Illinois area . 
"I know there "re a lot of 
players in the area that 'd be 
able to help liiis team out," 
Locke said. "The interest in 
this region doesn' t seem to be 
as s trong as it is in some of the 
other regions." 
Though coaches for Prairie 
State teams hold tryouts to 
elect learn members, Locke 
s~ i d a ge~eral lack of interest 
made the tryouts difficult at 
best . 
A former All-American and 
two-time Prairie State tar-
ticipant herself, Locke hel the 
tryoul on an "extremely" busy 
weekend and just five people 
showed up. Two immediately 
withdrew because the Gantes 
conflicted with previou~ly 
~~~~aCI~:;tt!k~'~~~~~ 
Lock~ said many of the 
players on her roster could 
have chosen to compete for 
another region. Noble and 
Thompson . resid e nts of 
Riverton, had the option to 
play for the West-Central 
region. Joan Wallenbers, of 
Morton Grove, could have 
played for North Shore region 
as she did last summer. 
With so many Saluki 
regulars on the learn, Locke 
said SlU's team could be the 
benefactor of experience 
gained this summer. 
"There's no doubt that being 
on the court so much together 
will help us out as a team this 
fall ," Locke said. "We' ll learn 
more about each other and 
know a little bit more what to 
expect. " 
Locke said spending so much 
court time together would also 
improve the team 's com-
munications, a vital part of 
volleyball. 
Future Saluki opponents also 
will suit up for the Games, 
Locke said. The West-Central 
region features players from 
Ulinois and lllinois State. Iwo 
teams that appear on SlU's fall 
schedule. 
The Games run from July 16-
18 on the University of 1llinois 
campus in Champaign-
Urbana. Opening ceremonies 
are set for July 15 at Memorial 
Stadium and th~ volleyball 
competition kicks off Saturday 
morning at the intramural 
Recreation Building, tocated 
adjacent to Memol'i al 
Stadium. 
Sharpshooter Jenkins 
nails coaching position 
By 51 ... M."III 
Staff Writer 
Now that competi t ive 
basketball playing days are 
behind her, former Saluk, 
s harp-s hooter MariaHce 
J enkins is ready for the next 
'big challenge in life -
coaching the game tha t's been 
her No. I priority for the pa.: 
10 years. 
This year's Prairie S"lt~ 
Games in Champaign-Uri;:)"" 
will provide Jenkins with her 
fil st 0p{lOrtunity to coach, an 
occupation she soon hopes to 
do on a full-time basis. 
As coach of the Region 8 
open division women ' s 
basketball sq~ad at the PSG, 
Jenkins hopes to conduct an 
impressive performance in her 
first game at the helm. 
" ) just hope ) don't em-
barrass myself, " Jenkins said. 
"With the quaJily of players 
I'll have, ) don 't think that' ll 
happen." 
Jenkins will chno:;e from a 
squad of 12, including former 
teammates and curr~nt 
Salukis Anne Thouvenin and 
Mary Berghuis . Former 
tea mmate and ex -Saluki 
Cozette Wallace and Saluki 
newcomer Deanna Sanders 
a lso will be on the squad, 
giving Jenkins a lot of familiar 
fa ces to identilY with. 
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" Having some lJeoole 
a round r know will make ft a 
lot easier on me," said an 
admittedly nervous Jenkins. 
Jenkins said she's hasn't 
planned any fancy or com-
plicated strategies for the PSG 
but did say her team would try 
some things that had been 
successful for SIU-C the past 
few seasons. 
" We'U try to run a IiUe," 
Jenkins said. " It won' t be real 
structured, but we'd lLlte to try 
some simple things that have 
worked for coach Scott." 
Jenkins, who has never 
coached at all or com;>eted in 
Greg fr.nch (15) of Ih. Bang ... pulls down e rebound 
egalnsl opponenl 51 ... P_erI of the Hormonel durt"l1 
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mon .. 22-10. Re;uler ... son pley runs unllliet. July wllh 
pleyoff gam ... ndlngln •• rly August. 
Wacky names 
belle Intensity 
of Intramurals 
By De".n Rlcherdaon 
Staff Writer 
Divisions ha ve been 
established for summer 
play in 3-on-3 basketball, 12-
mch and 16-inch softhall, 
according te Eddie Rankin, 
graduate assitant in the 
intramurals department. 
" We expect to have some 
good competition this 
summer," Rankin said. 
"Tbe leagues give people an 
opportunity to participate in 
sports activities and have a 
good lime doing it. " 
The men's A division of 3-
on-3 hlsketball is supposed 
to be a higher level of 
competition, Rlnkin said, 
and features only two 
teams. the Cusourros and 
the Decons . 
The Bangers , Crabs, 
Defectors, Enthymemes , 
Goonies ), Green Team, 
Hormones , Mi le s , 
Predators, Rim Jobs and 
T"uch-n-Go compile the 11 -
team B di .... ision. 
The men's 16-inch softball 
division is compiled of the 
Bumbling Oafs. 
Longballers , Defenders , 
Little Ras<:als and Blue 
Bells. 
Aidsless, Motor Kings, 
Team Sports. Generic,. 
Power Crew and M)CA 
form the 12-inch corec 
league. 
The men's 12-inch is split 
into lWO di viSions , the 
Giants and Cubs . The 
Giants division features the 
Longballers, Hamburglars, 
Cusourros. Team Mets, 
Bumbli.~g Oafs and the Sky 
Dogs. 
The Cubs division 
features the One-Hitters, 
AJfers, Goonies, Defenders, 
T-Point and Puff Divers. 
Rankin said the in-
tramurals office will issue 
rankings Monday after all 
the teams have had a 
chance to p!ay a few games. 
the PSG, says she really 
doesn't know what to expect. 
She went to the PSG regIonal 
[r.jout at John A. Logan 
College with the intention of 
trying out for a spot on the 
roster, but left as coach. 
New 'dog' gets jump 
Jenkins serves as an intern 
for head baskethall C')8ch 
Cindy Scott this summer and 
graduates in August with a 
degree in recreation. ThIS fall , 
she'll serve as Scott's graduate 
assistant while working on :; 
master's degree in sports 
management. 
Jenkins says her relation-
ship with Scott hasn 't really 
changed tha t much since her 
transfer from ~layer to helper. 
") guess it s a little more 
laidback for coach Scott." 
Jenkins said. " But) still think 
of her as croch. People ask me 
if r call her Cindy now, but) 
could never do that - it'll 
always be coach Scott to me!" 
Jenkins saId the internship 
she's serving this summer will 
make the transition from 
player to gr~duate assistant 
this fall easier to deal ':,ith. 
"I'm alread) getting 
familiar with the paperwork 
and office chores ," Jenkins 
soid. " It would have been a 
See "~NKINS, Pig. 11 
Saluki cage recruit 
prepares for fall 
at Prairie games 
By Oa"en Richardson 
SiaftWriter 
The Prairie State Games 
showcase the t-est amateur 
athletes in rIlinois, and SIU-C 
basketball recruit Rick 
Shipley will get a chance to 
play against the high caliber of 
talent he'll face throughout his 
collegiate career. 
"Anytime a player gets the 
opportunity to go against 
players his equal or better, 
be's made aware of what it 
takes to get the job done on a 
regular basis." said Dick 
Corn, heart coach of the Prairie 
State sc> ' 1stic division. "The 
comp"tJuun can't help but 
benefit Shipley and help 
prepare him for collegiate 
basketball. " 
Shipley agrees and said the 
strong level of play in the 
Prairie Games would be a 
valuable experience. 
" Playing good competition 
is going to give me a taste of 
the kind of talent [ 'II be facing 
in college, " Shipley said. "The 
kids in the PraIrie State 
Games are bigger, stronger 
and quicker. You can't get any 
better unless you play with and 
against good players." 
Saluki men 's basketball 
coach Rich Herrin doesn 't 
want to be overly optimistic 
about the incoming freshman , 
but he thinks the 6-foot-ll, 210-
pound Shipley could be a solid 
contributor to Lie Salukis his 
freshm&n year. 
" I'm not trying to add any 
more pressure, but) think he 
can contribute. ) know he 
wants to, and that's a plus," 
Herrin said. 
" ) don 't feel that much 
pressure as a freshman," 
Shipley said. " People don' t 
expect freshman to do that 
much. If they do nerform, it's 
great, but if I _ _ In't, people 
will say ' he's just a freshman .' 
But ) think coach is going to 
give me a chance to play, and 
wnen [ get the chance, ) ' 11 do 
my best." 
Herrin cited Shipley's Guick 
first step as an impressive 
ability, but said, like any 
See SHIPLEY, ~iV. 11 
